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Gobierno de Gibraltar: Ministerio de Turismo, Igualdad, Servicios Sociales y 
Vivienda 

La ministra Samantha Sacramento ha sido la anfitriona de un desayuno 
con profesionales del turismo en Londres 

Gibraltar, 13 de octubre de 2015 

La Ministra de Turismo, Samantha Sacramento, ha sido la anfitriona de un desayuno muy 
concurrido al que han acudido los miembros más destacados del sector turístico de Gibraltar y 
el Reino Unido, que se ha celebrado hoy en el Royal Automobile Club de Londres. 

En el evento han estado presentes representantes de aerolíneas, operadores de cruceros, 
turoperadores, empresas del sector turístico y prensa especializada, así como los socios del 
sector turístico gibraltareño. Sacramento ha recordado la dedicación del Gobierno de Gibraltar 
al sector. 

Asimismo, la ministra ha destacado la importante inversión que el actual Ejecutivo ha llevado a 
cabo en Gibraltar para ofrecer un producto mejor y convertirse en un destino que atraiga a 
más turistas. En este sentido, ha recalcado el incremento en el número de visitantes registrado 
gracias a estas mejoras, especialmente en lo que respecta a la parte alta del Peñón. 

Han sido muy bien recibidos los anuncios de la cifra récord de pasajeros que visitaron el 
aeropuerto de Gibraltar este verano y del aumento en el número de cruceros con 
escalas previstas en el Peñón en 2015. 

El discurso de la ministra ha recogido también la importancia de los nichos de mercado en la 
oferta turística gibraltareña. Otros puntos esenciales del discurso de la ministra han sido el 
turismo de eventos –como el Gibraltar Music Festival o el inminente Festival Literario 
Internacional Gibunco de Gibraltar– y la promoción como destino ideal para el turismo de 
congresos, (conocido como MICE, por las siglas en inglés de convenciones, viajes de incentivo, 
congresos y ferias). 

Sacramento ha declarado: “Me complace participar como Ministra de Turismo en los eventos 
del Día de Gibraltar en Londres. El Gobierno es consciente de la potencia del sector y de su 
importante contribución a nuestra economía. Es muy alentador tener la oportunidad de 
reunirse con nuestros socios una vez más para ponerlos al corriente de nuestros avances, 
conocer rostros nuevos y recordarles nuestro enfoque proactivo. El evento también es una 
fuente de oportunidades para establecer nuevos vínculos con miembros del sector 
establecidos tanto en Gibraltar como en el Reino Unido. 

En el desayuno se ha presentado un nuevo folleto elaborado exclusivamente para el sector 
británico de los viajes. 
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Ministry of Tourism, Equality, Social Services and Housing, 

HM Government of Gibraltar  •  14 Governor’s Parade  •  Gibraltar GX11 1AA
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PRESS RELEASE 

No: 719/2015 

Date: 13th October 2015 

Minister Sacramento Hosts Successful Tourism Breakfast in London 

The Hon Samantha Sacramento, Minister for Tourism, hosted a well-attended breakfast for some 

of the most important members of the tourism industry from Gibraltar and the UK at the Royal 

Automobile Club in London on Tuesday the 13th October. 

Representatives from the airline, cruise companies, tour operators, tourism industry companies 

and the tourism press attended alongside tourism industry partners from Gibraltar. Minister 

Sacramento reminded all of the dedication to the tourism industry demonstrated by Her Majesty’s 

Government of Gibraltar.  

Minister Sacramento highlighted the important investment that has taken place in Gibraltar by 

this administration to enhance it as a product and a destination to attract further tourism.  The 

Minister underlined how these improvements have driven an increase in visitor numbers to the 

Upper Rock in particular.

News on the record number of passengers choosing to fly from Gibraltar International Airport this 

summer was well received along with the increase in cruise ships due to call at the Rock in 2015. 

Also pointed out in the Minister’s address was the importance of niche markets to the Gibraltar 

tourism product.  Event led tourism, such as the Gibraltar Music Festival and the imminent 

Gibunco Gibraltar International Literary Festival, and promoting the destination as ideal for the 

conference market, also known as MICE (Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and Exhibitions) 

market, were central to the Minister’s speech on the tourism industry. 

Minister Sacramento said: “I am delighted to be taking part in the Gibraltar Day in London events 

within my responsibility for tourism.  The Government understands the strength of this industry 

and its valuable contribution to our economy.  The opportunity to meet with our tourism partners 

again and update them on progress, to meet new ones and to remind them of our proactive 

approach has been very encouraging.  The event also provides important networking 

opportunities to both Gibraltar based and UK industry partners.”

A new brochure aimed specifically at the UK travel trade was launched at the breakfast. 
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Speech by The Hon. Samantha Sacramento MP 


Gibraltar Day in London 2015 


 


Ladies and Gentlemen, good morning to you all. 


I am delighted to be here at this event where we renew our close personal, historic, 


institutional and commercial links with yourselves and the city of London. 


It really is a privilege to address you and to be able to update you on all the excellent 


progress, exciting and innovative projects that the Gibraltar Government is embarked 


on, as we continue to strive to improve and internationally promote what we know to 


be a first class and unique tourist destination. 


As you know, Gibraltar provides an extraordinary combination of history, heritage and 


culture in an iconic and geostrategic setting that provides all the required elements for 


a robust and successful leisure industry.  While of course, this address is not intended 


to be political, it is important that you know of our Government's commitment to 


tourism, particularly as an economic driver. As a Government since day one, we quickly 


recognised the potential of tourism as a greater driver of economic growth and have 


invested in Gibraltar as a destination. We have worked ceaselessly to set ourselves the 


aim of making the Rock the leading tourist destination in the western Mediterranean. 


We have opened up new markets, created fresh business opportunities, and forged 


solid partnerships and alliances with other stakeholders in the private sector. We have 


instilled unprecedented dynamism and energy into our endeavours to secure the 


common aims of prosperity and sustainable development.  


We have invested in Gibraltar as a product. An area that gives me an enormous sense 


of pride at what has been achieved at home is the Upper Rock. Great strides have been 


taken in enhancing the nature reserve as a showpiece of our tourist product.  In the 


past three years, the Gibraltar Tourist Board has made a capital investment of £3m in 


its major tourist sites as well as the rest of the Upper Rock in excess of £5m; St 


Michael’s Cave, the ‘jewel in the crown’ of visitor attractions, has been extensively 


refurbished and modernised. The cave entrance was completely redesigned, with the 


installation of a lift to improve accessibility; the steps have also been fitted with lights, 


while a new spectacular 30 minute ‘son et lumiere’ show, that runs all day, enhances 


the dramatic geological features and striking views of the caverns’ interior.   


The site of our Victorian 100 ton gun has also been refurbished and there has been 


beautification of external areas with the addition of an accessibility ramp, which opens 


the attraction further to inclusive tourism. 


As with all tourist site improvements, foremost in our minds has been the 


incorporation of accessibility features at the design stage, to ensure that all could 


enjoy the facilities. This has been a significant trademark of my ministerial 


responsibility.   


New mannequins in historical costume have been located at all the gun embrasures of 


The Great Siege Tunnels. These impressive 18th Century tunnels, also known as the 
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Galleries are enhanced with the mannequins, adding a realistic feel to the site. The 


models complement the information panels and props that were also put in place. 


It gives me pleasure to announce that only last week opened up the Northern 


Defences to the public. This is an example of the uniqueness that Gibraltar has to offer 


and this it is essentially a walk through Gibraltar's heritage and history. 


And a great innovation - a piece de resistance and soon to come will be a spectacular 


suspension bridge at the newly refurbished Royal Anglian Way, one of the many 


historic natural trails within the Nature Reserve, this feature is undoubtedly set to 


become a firm favourite with visitors.   


These works have already had a positive impact in the number of tourists visiting the 


Upper Rock. Whereas in 2013 732,000 were recorded, in 2014 the figure rose to 


791,000. The trend has been consolidated in 2015 with increased attendances to the 


Upper Rock to date.  


The World War Two Tunnels, an impressive engineering feat that created a fortress 


within a fortress, have also benefitted from the refurbishment programme including  


the construction of new accessible  toilets.  


Gibraltar is also currently bidding for its unique contribution to the history of the 


Neanderthals to be recognised at the Gorham's Cave complex as a World Heritage 


Site. A reflection of the importance of our natural history and heritage at a world class 


level. 


In short, the commitment and dedication of our Government to the tourism product 


has seen unprecedented improvements to the most treasured element of our tourism 


product. 


As we work to enhance the product of Gib as a destination we are also looking at niche 


markets to attract people to our jurisdiction and in particular events-led tourism. It is 


an innovative concept expanded by this Government to re-package everything that 


Gibraltar has to offer in novel ways that are proving both extremely popular with the 


public whether resident or visitors at the same time affording the tourism industry a 


magnificent business platform. In recent years we have spearheaded a noteworthy 


advance in event-led tourism which has proved both fruitful and creative. These 


activities are designed to provide residents and visitors alike with unforgettable 


experiences. We have already staged two editions of the  Gibunco Gibraltar 


International Literary Festival with the participation of some of the worlds most 


renown authors and historians, an International Jazz festival, which last year attracted 


the legendary Jools Holland to the Rock, and in 2015 we have seen the biggest ever 


international outdoor music festival with the likes of Madness, Kaiser Chiefs and Kings 


of Leon playing to a packed stadium.  


By the way, the third edition of the literary festival is just round the corner and I take 


the opportunity to extend an invitation to all of you, to join us in the weekend of 


November 12-15 for another outstanding programme of book-centred events. This 


year Dame Esther Ranzten heads an outstanding list of authors and entertainers. Such 


is the recognition of the event that we have even secured royal patronage. We know 
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that the event will once again delight audiences as the festival evolves to become one 


of the most outstanding in the English speaking world.  


In terms of the marketing of the Gibraltar tourist product, it gives me great pleasure to 


unveil before you here today the new Gibraltar UK trade brochure, complete with a 


good, condensed introduction of what the Rock is all about in terms of the services it 


provides, the tourist amenities, activities and hotel infrastructure. With strong visual 


content, this publication is predominantly aimed at the UK tour operators, the 


frontline personnel entrusted with the task of selling Gibraltar to customers.  Over ten 


thousand of these booklets will be printed and distributed all over the country through 


travel industry. 


Soon to be published will be  a new augmented reality brochure that provides up-to-


date information about the Rock, the tourist sites and main visitor attractions in an 


innovative format, using cutting edge technological advancements to produce an 


interactive booklet, with many extra features that can be accessed by means of a 


downloadable application that provides a virtual, 3D tour of the Rock, for mobile 


phones and tablets. 


In tandem we have launched a drive to encourage all our tourism partners, many here 


present, to join us in sharing our product via social media to the world. We are actively 


encouraging our partners and indeed our customers to join us in promoting the 


Gibraltar brand on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram. Let us together make the 


wonderful world of social media help us to raise awareness about our beautiful pearl of 


the Mediterranean. 


We will continue to showcase Gibraltar abroad at events such as the World Travel 


Market, ITB, IMEX, the Meetings Show and in tourism roadshows in our core markets.  


Gibraltar, as you know, is well connected by land sea and air.  Our routes have 


increased in the last three years adding monarch / Birmingham, EasyJet / Bristol and 


Royal air Maroc to tangier and Casablanca to our offering. 


Our air services to the UK are vital and we are very pleased to note that Monarch 


Airlines are increasing services from Birmingham to Gibraltar for the summer season 


next year, going from three to four services weekly. Monarch continue to support 


Gibraltar with their services from Manchester and Luton. 


I’d like to also publicly thank EasyJet for their continued support of Gibraltar and on 


the success of their new route launched this year from Bristol.  


Indeed we must not forget British Airways for their continued support and 


commitment to the Rock from the major hub that is London Heathrow. 


Air services to Tangier and Casablanca in Morocco resumed this year with the 


commitment made by Royal Air Maroc. This provides Gibraltar and Morocco with 


enhanced connections for business and leisure opportunities and allows us and 


Morocco to boast at having the shortest intercontinental flight on the globe. 


I'm sure that all of you will welcome this additional capacity allowing for further 


business and leisure opportunities between the UK, Morocco and Gibraltar and we 
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continue to actively pursue new services and extra capacity and we are confident 


these will materialise. 


Services have resulted in a record number of passengers by air this summer.  July had 


the highest increase in passengers by 12.7% against July 2014 and we reached the 


highest number of passengers ever in August 2015 of 47,359, almost 10% up from 


August last year. 


This year 207 cruise ships will have called at Gibraltar bringing over 290,000 


passengers to our shores, that is an additional 27 ships, of which 12 are inaugural calls.  


We salute the support given to us by all the major cruise companies as Gibraltar proves 


again and again to be a popular port of call not only for the passengers but for the crew. 


Next year will see our first turnaround operations by Noble Caledonia cruises, which 


we hope will be the first of many.  


The Port of Gibraltar does its utmost to provide the necessary facilities to our cruise 


customers along with those providing excellent services in the private sector. 


Our partner UK based tour operators continue to grow and we thank you for showing 


increased demand and for working with us all to bring the Gibraltar experience to 


more and more visitors each year. 


We also thank our hotel partners, local transport partners and all our other tourism 


and leisure partners for helping us to take care of our visitors and for continually 


investing in enhancing your products and services. 


Our close working relationship with the Gibraltar Chamber of Commerce and the 


Gibraltar Federation of Small Businesses helps us to understand the needs of all those 


working for and benefitting from the tourism trade and helping this to grow. Our close 


partnership is important to ensure that the increased visitor numbers translate into 


commercial benefits for all. 


The most spectacular of all, has been the announcement by developers of the Blue 


Water project, of an unprecedented, £1.2billion investment in the construction of a 


new super yacht marina, on Gibraltar’s east side, which includes a five star hotel, 


luxury residential accommodation and other amenities, a real game changer in what 


we have to offer. This land reclamation project represents the largest inward 


investment in Gibraltar’s history and it shows the confidence in Gibraltar's strong 


economy. 


I would also like to highlight the important function carried out by the UK – Gibraltar 


Tourism Association (UKGTA). Together we continue to work strategically to ensure a 


steady flow of business from our core market in the UK which encouragingly, has 


resulted in increased tourist visits from the UK. 


In conclusion, as Minister for Tourism, our challenge remains to let the world know 


about Gibraltar, a wonderful, distinctive destination in the Mediterranean. We want to 


encourage more and more tourists to come to our shores, to receive a good impression 


and enjoy all we have to offer; we want to persuade as many people as possible that 


they really are in for a truly memorable and unforgettable experience if they decide to 


pay us a visit. Gibraltarians are a warm, hospitable people that will receive you with 
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open arms, and we are sure that a first visit will be followed by many others.  Our level 


of repeat customers would certainly seem to vouch for that.  


May I take this opportunity to thank our teams both in Gibraltar and in London for 


their hard work. I know that they strive tirelessly to deliver their best at all times. 


And indeed let me assure you, our tourism family, that the close one to one 


relationships we have developed with you today and our proactive approach is most 


certainly set to continue.  The brilliant figures show the strength of the tourism 


industry right now and the great news is that the year ahead is expected to be even 


better with growth continuing.  Gibraltar has a strong economy, Gibraltar is a fantastic 


place to visit, and, Gibraltar is always ready for business. 


Thank you very much. 
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